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Railroads Reject 
| Union Request To 
- Renew Bargaining 

“SPOKESMEN for the rafiroads ” 
¢urned down ar 
‘Dy leaders of the five operating 

. brotherhoods for another try at 
~ ‘negotiations, and looked long- © 

_. | dngly to March 38, the day when 
degal restrictions on their plan 
for mass firing would be lifted - 
Te ts on that date that the federal 
{pluncticn blocking the plan of 
‘the carriers to fire 40,000 work- 
ers expires. A Supreme Court 
Yuling had-rejected the appeal. 

“of the unions: against the mass 
dismissal plan that had last year 

been recommended by a Presl- 

ade EB. Wolfe, chief negotistor 

dalks to improve their public 
qelations.” 

. There is still one more hurdle 
+ thet can hold up the mass dis- 
-miissals of 13.000 fAremen this 
year and 27,000 more soon after 

. MYAECTBO, KOTOPLIM 
jp BOCKHMJARTCR oo1r 

both sides to fresh fares tals, 
a wil 

fevone tne eovduy cool-of of the 
Raflway Labor Act, which would 
Doth hold up a strike and the fir- 
Ings. That can Dring a showdown 

- im the late or early sim 
mer. 

i! tered 
the settiement ef the tive 

Tear long dispate Railway 
Clerka and the Sou! Pacific 
Railroad that averted a te-up 

last week. The Issue involved 
there, too, is job security due to 

automation, or “featherbedding,” 
zs the companies call # In- 
wolved is revision or elimination 
of long-standing workrules that 
have given tad workers some 
deb b protection. wee ° 

@ high measure of fob security 
- Mmiting job elimination to “at- 
‘trition” — 
moent or discharge for cause. The 
pact also gives the company & 

choice of 

_ fOentinacd an mae 1). 

arasnt 

KONMYHACTHI— EET HW COBECTD TPYAOBGA ANEPAKN 
-_WX HE CROMAT HA TPABNA, HA MIPECNEDOBAHHA 
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way . 
Hives the workers st) ampioyed 

deaths, quits, retire- ~. 

  

WE. SHAT MPETPLE 

General Dy 
the TFX, a new fighter plane 

able to carty suclear weapons, 
fy 1,700 miles an hour and reach 

“ gommittee headed by Sen. Joha 
L. McClellan (D.-Ark , is over 
“which firm should get the spotis. 

_Namara. 
We the process the tid was lifted 

pn the sordid business ot how 
our $54 billion enilitary budget 

ts distributed. hiring persons to fl 
by “attrition.” If the labor De- posts left vacant hy natural _« Which plane Js supertor i 

e Dartment’s current try to Bring - : (Conttayod am pare 13) 
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rofit Trough © 
Br MIKE DAVIDOW_ fs 

whelming support of the American peop! 

ha 

   

‘ eaption, “Our Ideas Do Not Recognize Any 

   

‘Plane’ 

      

a se eM Urea pe 
“TWO OF THE US. GIANTS if thé military Industral: com ex” are sagzing 2 

“gut for one of the most lucrative contracts of the cold war... - * 
That is the story behind the controversy in Washington over the recent contract 

an. ‘EDitoataL: 

~ Killers on the Loose ~~ 
THE OUTLAWS responsible for the imurderous hit-and-run 

stacks on Cuba see such forays ss paving the way for invasion af 
U.S. armed forces. 

- In inuch & war the corpées of American boys would pave the 
“oad to restoring exploltation in Cubs. . 

- ‘The State Department has repudiated the attacks as “inrespoo ~ 

- are forces within the Pentagon who are supporting such 
There is only one way to end once and for all the threat of war 

im the Caribbean. -That is for the President to declare ty 
that, whatever the official view af the government of the US. # 

+ with respect to socialism, it desires to Mve Im peace with Cuba The 
. Catban. government has often declared 
dons with the US. | . 

     

~ It would. expose the war 
our security, and would prevent our lend being used 

fo Batista-type killers who want to drown the sew Cube in 
amd to restore the old exploitation. mo 

  

  

  

T error Spreads to Syria, Tanisia 
“MOSCOW —. Brstel.attacks on, gacres by Ireq after the Fon.t 

2 Munata. Amin, of the Syrian - Demswus Snpty st 
Communist Party's central com- screaming, 
maitiee ia among the host at pris- ectty." . In three days . 

ia Damascus. - reached 200. 

Oe ee ra, sold. Pavel Pravda, reports the death’ fi” 
Demchenko Pravda's correspond- prison of Hasen Sadaoui, Tunisian * | 

in Damascus, was directed onion leader, who was arrested .. 
heen the Ba’ath party, which also in February under cover of ant 

_ tlrected the the house-to-house mana Communist slogans, — 

  

            

  

MOSCOW the story of ‘the American “Communists?” 
struggle against the fascist McCarran law went to millions 
of readers last Sunday in the columns of Pravds, The story 
fills a page, and comes as a climax to dozens of other articles 
in the Soviet preas about the attempts to outlaw the peace . 
movement and progressive organizations in the US. | - 
«The page is topped by a double line, eight-columna ap 
tion, which saya that the Communists are “the honor and 
conscience. of the American working people. They wil not ° 
be broken by harrassment or’ persecution.” oe 

dust under the headline in the center is a two-cclama 
photo of Ges Hall and Benjamin Davis. Both ara smiling and 
confident though ‘the Deyartaient | of Fustice seeks to oead 
them to prison. “" - ~ Re ae te 

"To the right of the photo ia an aril by Henry Wi 
ston, the blinded Negro Communist leader, which dears She : 

    

Tt lauds Hall and Davis as Beroca in the strurgie for _ 
jamocraty and psace, - : 

-* Halt, the white men, “and Davis, the Negro, “are iatola 
at unity of white and black in ihe US: Comvanniat Party. 
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would rise up and support them." 

+ Sparkman then continued: 
“When the Cuban réfugess 

danded there,.instead of the Cu- 
* ban people rictng up to support 

them and to meet them, they 
were met by militia, Cuban 
failitia, and they were never able . 
to get an effective tcehold.” ~ 

‘Senate, “We have had too many 
whe are witling te shed the bined 
wf oar sokdiers in sx Invasion ef 
Cab” 

_ > MoGovera, surprise victor In 

Sen, Sp arkman 

By DANIEL MASON > 

4.” SEN, JOHN SPARKMAN (D-Ala) last Satarday demanded & “Tull disclosure” of 
Central Intelligence Azency’s activities in the Bay of Pigs fiasco of April 19, 1961. 

+ g taped TV program, Sparkman, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Columbia in sharp confict with 

: the 1962 elections, attacked the lame. 
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 SMAIOR constitutional ques 
tions were placed defare the 0.5. 

+. Court of Appeals in Washington, 

“tm a brief fied March 18 on 
. pena af the Communist Party 

stterneys John Abt end 

Ei Peps Forer. This appeal brief 
Placed the McCarran Act 
the recaat Judgement ef the Dine 
trict Court in the Durtrict of 

  

RE ee ete 7 Sit, 2 we eH 

  

Why compound 
entire concept af the Bay of Pigs by probing te ruins of a mis- sistration requirements of the 
invasion, eharrtag: taken venture, and then calling Act and thé | Teguiations violate 

“We had ue more fegal right for a repeat performance?” the privilege” of the party's of- 
to undertake air cover ef amy © Noting the recent Gallup poll - cers under “escrito 
ether military aggression against. which revealed that the nation me ne Against -iner! sion of 

have in invading Turkey. We 
thave offensive moclear wrapors, 
wot 34 miles from Rasslen terri- 
tery bat in Turkey on the Soviet 

was not raed vpon when the 
“Supreme Court decided on the 
McCarran Act, on June 3, 1981, 
although the mimority of the 

invasion, McGovern declared: 

“The people understand better 

than some political figures that 
much an effort misses the real torier, tpable of belvertting ature of the challenge before Court, matcated that this Bsue 

Seren tiien ta 8 2 =e” a...” The majority then said that “In 
Responsibility of Washington 3 prosecution of the Party for 

“The Cuben invasion, origin. 5 

Sinai 
ee ce eptoe aad exe mitted on the Senate floor March ities Control Act is ® statute 

for which President Ken~ ys. 4, Which — unconstitutionally cfr- 
‘bely "bes bravely taken the “This plan for the in or orth 7 
  

No Witchhunt; Says 
. Brazil to U. 

+ BRAZIL™ last week repulsed 
forts by the Kenedy adminis- 
tion and Congress to dictate 

Ms internal policies. 

President Joao Goulart angrily 
asked President 

Brazil, ‘chat Brezil'a goverament 

included Communists, and the 
Memands by: a House Foreign 

“" 3 was reported tn 
®anetro last -Mondey that the 

- Brazilian government hed e- 
+ Gared tha: there were Commun- 
. ists in some sections of the 
fevernment but they had done 
fo harm to the nation and would 

fot be fired to please Washing- 

tage Dantas, was in Washington 
" +fo negotiate new Ananclal ald. 

« While he was dealing with State 
Department afficials, Yhe House 

| @roup issued a transcript, which 
reported Gordon as declaring: 

‘Their number (C a ih 
” Brazil) is small but their jofu- 

@nce is much larger than those 
fumbers would suggest. “The 

. Princtpal feld of infiltration snd 
the unions, 

     

the 
Yhe Bay of Pigs Bad not been of the privilege.” 
.aome new development of the — The 
Dew administration because we Court 

ER ee forg e viae orem ‘Act and the 
. These men were gathered and sent . this part of 

t Guatemala’ for triining in |. 
.-WIOV Seo, Aen, before The change of de 

- ° ton. 
unt Brazil knuckled undér. 
‘The main objectives of this at- new action against Cube: atitutionally be convicted for fail- 

tack are | Brazil's “When we talk about strong Ing to file the registration form 
Labor Ministry and the union’ weasures “today, particularly bequiring it to describe iteelf as 
where the main resistance has when we imply force even a T 
some aguinst the encroachments though we may not say It, we ton.” - 
by Wall's Street. These forces also gre in reality about a 

@rect confrontation af the mille 
Yary forces of the Soviet Union, %s an organization which is under 

the land lords and other reac- unless we rst are successful in Soviet control and seeks to aver- 
. getting these forces out of Cubs. throw the government of the 

Such a. confrontation between United States by force and viol- 
the Soviet Union and the United «Fee, and ts 

    

2 Fp ‘McCarran’ Brief 
ands < 5. . Defends Constitution 

the error ‘The brief argues that “the re 

overwhelming!y opposed a Cuben, ie 

cP bi 
argues that the McCarran - 

   
+ oa 

ment that the McCarran Act 
wncoastitutionally denied the 
party a hidicial trial on the 
“issuz of whether K is a Com= 
munist-action organization.” 

- The fact’ which hes shocked 
Millions of Americans is as the 
brief says, thet oo finding that 
she orgasiatzion ix a Communist- 
action organization has ever been 
made in a trial before a court 
and jury and that the party hes 
been “subject to criminal punish 

ment Yor fallure to perform tha 
registration obligations of a 
Communist-action organizatlong 
without trial by dudge and jury 

of the tssue of whether it is s 

Because of this fact, the tee . 
yers polnt out in the brief, the 
conviction and ite statutory au- 
thorization violate the following 
provisions of the’ Conrtitution 
requiring trial by jury and due 
Process of law; vesting judicial 
power of the U.S. in the courts: 
and prohibiting bills of attninder, 

PACKED JURY SYSTEM 

. The brief charges the lower 
Sourt With “Genial of adequate 

of the jury mem- 
bers ox to their prejudice, ani~ 
mus and hostility. Such questions 
were submitted by the attorneys 
Yor the Communist Party in the 
Yower court, but District Judge 
Afexender oitzoff refused % 
consider them. 

A separate challenge is made 
‘as to the legality of a conviction 
‘on the {allure to file a registra= 
tion statement when fhe regi- 
tration form had not been filed, C i 

term “excessive fines” as pro 

hibited by the Eighth Amend- 

  “States forces we have not had ~ 
3hus far in our history.” 

     
     
     
    
    
     

         

  

“How many casuallies! Amerf= “Th 
can caraantes, ‘would 1 cost to Girton” the otter ade “paten 
subdue Cuba? er nae” the First Amend- 

Mi have no sects to contin. ment. sities of | - 
., SeDcy plans but we oar argument ‘trom 

: au i. wad 1.00 ee ene, oa pre- 

  

   

     

  

     
    
        
    
    
    
    
    
    
      
      
         

        

    
     

  

  

   

few People's Forum in Dore 
on the subject, “The 

Sere eof US. Economy.” _.: 

‘writers, “continued the Comm 
In spokesiann oat ne ea afght-". oldct 
‘mare for the milions af Amar 
wans who ure slowly coming ta - 

the end of unemployment checks, 
tor the hundred: 

who bbve   

  

rae and he 

Soins blebkaess. En bly areas, 
. 0 complete new generation of | 
 ogro youth iz unemployed. Each      

        

   

scoMich ssid tout thee i 

   WGHTMARZ- 
“<. “Et ie a nightmare for the peo 
ple who are comered in 

‘of econonile 

>“¥t Is enrptiness fo the half mii. wonsensé. 
areas are aco- 

disaster In West Vir- 
You mall farmers who 

‘oa "of development, after adout 
foaie gee hoe : — frrmty Zeara of exceptional de-_ 

. welopment, « . 
“What brought” ‘on that “pertod * 

  

        
       

“US. ‘capitalism made a 

       
    

ina Who ree 
‘with | 
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arene appa! chaflences the con 
re oes conspire Wr guveranent eoplevcee cn the’ 

on 
weabish ia this Guntey & Some nae ad warn brought the 

the denial of 
the incee tout ofc cation ton 
a herring on the qualification ef 
the 5. 
The brief also charges that tha 

Jower court Judge erred in bis 
Instructions to the jury. A final 
“point ts made that the perty’a 
-failure to file a registration state~ 
ment, ia not puuishabie because 

the statement makes demands 

The provecution gow bas M5 
days in which to aie a their reply 
‘orief. Tre Court of Appeals may 

argument on the Orels bee 
fore the suramer recess. 
"The Issues Involved are oF such 

&@ constitutional character that 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union and others are 

to fle amicus oriets tn « borties 
* Segal attack agninst the McCare 
fan Act and in defense of son~ 

_Hberties, 

Foye 

  

business, 
._. MTodustelar capacity “had oe 
panded to over capacity, 

“This exceptional  sftuation 
Warde GS. capitalism look good. 
Thelr agente and propagandist 
geld that U.S. capitaliam was dite 
ferent, that it was x people’s caple 
allsra, a welfare state. 
-“Sefne fin years, Ugh, there 

Were Dre Biwi sims that anch b 
Perlod Was over. U.S. Fapisalisan 
veturoed to itz reguiar pu! 

as
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ey the Publishers Naw res p e2 o e _ rs x 

eta hal. wow Tors I eT C Hai r ; ace : i Lo 

Fore We. macare Whee pam | F ae ate . . 2 ae ~ 

ape 

we TY 

Se mene ace of an Ati : 
Stee eee a me Pe er ners rs D gold c 28 r re nF ta c : 
(Bob, Waeke . : page oo d war policy, upon . ican munisty: sre ~ 

bene rt mee Maser ome. . - _ - American ‘people to oppose the persecuted.” added Pravda, but 

See rear $00) # nee HAE A that Communist jdees do Bat 7" giressive actions at the ruling they “advance along their tho! 

L Ser AR at Se The Dae ag Matis Hamaee Bacon Bw Tak ognize any obstacle.” Winston re~ circles of the USA, axpoacs the Sr Ral of faith in the justice 

om 00 ones “ ror hietears a0u Rando CO1N, . fers to the crowds of students ultra-Right acd the madmen, who of their “ 
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: 

course. 

: DETROIT Omics: 1442 Geiewold, Room 162 WOodward s-H1h - that Usten to the speeches by are trying to push the nation “The CPUSA is doing an i 

* MINNEAPOLIB affon: (36 Beanapin Ava, Room sf, Faans: aae-tait. Hall, Davis, James Jackson and onto the road of military gam~ valuable service, not only to the 

; Editor: James &. Jackson | += Managing Editor: Urik Bert others. And he concludes “dy American people, but to all hon- 

"wT pe policy of peaceful coex- people on earth who lotlow 

at: T Bamtt Jeans Calon. Mike Davidew, Eiisalect @orey stressing: the cormunis’s detere - ” cOEXe it e 

ced ‘Gunes wise Gad Ben Loving, Danial ‘am Gaorks Mann mined struggle against the ultre- istence of different social systems, ‘this heroic struggle with emotion 

  

   

_ Mite Newserrz, Jeo! 
advocated by the CPUSA — is aud gratitude.” 5 : 

“ 
PRILAD darn: Deteen - sof - Right forces, who want a nuc- c 

: : Tamacoe ea E, an DETAorT: Write Aden, tha Winter lear war, ‘and aysinst tie Ku & Struggle for the im evests of peereaive aoe a from var. 

* L ~ ORICA CO: Ae ae MOECOW, Art Ghieide; BERLIN, George Lehr, FAAGUS. Klurers and Birchites. * + the people, for the national ie Tee ties Stes cont 3 

; _ Beanar epee wana Harry Terie, . | Under the photo is a denuncis- terests of the country.’ 

  

. 40 this page in Pravda, : 

tion of the McCarran Act by And Pravda quotes Wiliam 2. o Pirinsky, Bulgarien 

  

eb oe te gte : wT) ea es 

‘State Dept. Arrogance - ie 
. ‘$HE SCANDALOUS ATTEMPT iast week by certain elements among the world’s progressive CPUSA's patriotic record: f 

fo the Stats Department and in Congress to dictate the internat pegpie,’ wiles Bulgakov. ‘American Communista it says: 3 ee eee eo can 

we Policies of the Republic of Brazil is a disgraceful affront to tat “For the frst time in America’s fought against the German tas puny, ‘Oram 

\. sovereign nation. Every American mindful o ftbe proud traditions “history, @ party ia tried m court, cists and Japanese militarists. oug-Eran Frank, Swedish 

an ‘ef bis own sation, is thoroughly ashamed of the actions, Those re- and ig harassed and persecuted — -“Now“Communists are tirelesf=  cocig] Democratic lawyer, anid: 

. le should be eed and a by the Kennedy because i fights for peace, for ly Bghting for peace, tor the vital “inet is bappening sow is not 

administration. 
the interests af the people. \ Mberties of the working a good advert at at the 

This interference in Brazil's internal affairs Is the latest reffec- “The Soviet people send their the Negro pecple, the farmers, rtisemy Ken- 
pedy Administration.” 

on of the srrogance of the Wall Street imperialists, and of thelr fraternal greetings to all, who the youth. Communists strive to P Romashkin, Soviet lawyer 

  

struggies for the democradc 
rights of the American people —   

fn a past when they were able to impose their will upon the nations - yp fn anti-Manopoly. Semy of sciences, protested both 

. P i ra - so he, Mfhe CPUSA is faithful to the 

_ gf this hemisphere. They want to we the same method
s of brute oT. eprmasa o°% 7 seats tor the os 6 lawyer and a citizen. 

ferce to sustain their exploitation and oppression of the Latin . . i 

jpmexican peoples. i : . = Bteectly below this gresting Of the American, people — Jone whole system of court lynching 

The nation the of tts ty, am attack on the MpCarranites gerd thenberg and -o¢ the ideas of democracy and 

"a fust_as Cuba has been bravely resisting invasion of tts sovereimty by John Howard Lewron, who is roster fought to the lest daysof ¢-.edom.” 

- by Washington. The peoples of every Latin American
 country Bay bere oa a literary mission His their lives, “ot mS 

ow 

     * . : 2 Y°" Yan Mukarghovsigy, member 

Prepared to resist any. moves against their sovereignty by W. a book 9 othe ert of Alm DEFEAT ATTACKS of the Czechoslovak Academy cf 

Hees ee ‘Street imperialism. Cb Doce my jean, - making will soon be published ~ » *  pelences ,wrote from Prague that 

  

 * 2 *~ tere, and his latest play & The CPUSA in hard conditions “ “Communists gre the future of 

<7 HE AMERICAN PEOPLE cannot afford to let these greedy scheduled for early production. ts tirelessly carrying the ideas of America, and dre undefeatabie.” 

= golanialist exploiters continue to dictate our country’s Latin Lawson's article is charged socialism to the masses. It ree * < my : 

.° american policy. They are degrading the nation’s character, debasing with optimism. It would be a solutely defends the clarity of" > = - 

+ its moral fiber. They are tampering with U.S. economic stability. mistake to underestimate the Marxism-Leninism. Having de- 
of ultra-resction in the feated Browderism and cleansed iH 

-¢ ‘The nation must make the Kennedy administration see where US. be says, but it inalso neces= —_ their ranks of his supporters, Picket Iraq Consal . 

| dhe present policies are leading the U.S. Last Monday ,in San Jose, ©? to evaluate the demécratic the Communist Party success- . foe 

BY "Costa Rica, President Kennedy declared that the joint Central popular forces rising against fully rejects the attack of -dog- in ALY. Fr iday 

}  . American-U.S. parley opening there was organized “to streng-hen Comm d sectarians. - weg 

“ > ar defenses against the forces ot ane Roe the 

. ut evi action taken by Washington is expression ~ 

See ee ee ceria” i Latin Riverica.” at struggle for peace, for freedom of the U.S. sod USSE. This noble der the chairmanchip ef Wiliam = - 

"ofa addition ®o the thrests eguinst Braxfl end the ‘sonsptracy”.#nd for sft the vial & 

      

them. 
mow under fierce attack because +! 4]e advocates the development”. @ greup ef N. ¥. citizens un- 

      

   
    
    

  

  

* wgainst Cubs's , there beve been the demands for sup~ Atoerican people.” hearts af the best. es ag B committer } 

i pression of democratic forces in the various Latin American cations, _ Tne article's title, “Man, Will POPE Wye. kde oe a se 

; ‘and the announcement that U.S. troops would mo
ve into sny of these umph,” is taken from the fis” Heeless ‘struggle for . ries ef protests in the United 

faations to destroy any democratic movements agatust the present. statement of William Faulkner to peace and democracy, for #2 gtates against the masmacres in : 

. The Cental See icant perk tn Costa “Fica te ftscit ‘ 1960." “I believe that man will clatism, the CPUSA wins increas~ 
. oe , 

Oe ee erie ienperia oan OS aly alain mot only survive he will - ing suppart from the American The frst action which they 

the conference was supposed to block. At that conference, Kennedy triumph,” Faulkner bad said. people, ‘and increasing. prestige Rave estied for, besides Iettera 

_ shook hands with such bloody dictators as Gen. Miguel Ydigoras To the left of the HalleDevis im ‘the international Communist and telegrams of protest to the 

. Fuentes, “president” of Guatemals, Col. Julfo Adalberto Rivers of photg are Prarda’s own com- Buvement. feet consulate, fs a picket Hine 

Bi Salvedor and Luis Somozs of Nicauragua. Not one 
of these could ments, Introduced py @ brief of ~ SX is Just because of that, that - Friday, Mareh 22 from Spm 

- yemain in power for one minute without the arms and mone
y the prosecution of Americen American reaction is trying % Mission of- - 

‘ashington. . 
Communists, which fs described outlaw the CPUSA, the basis “ce, . 

The Latin American nations gre tn @ ferment now. Like the aa “one of the most 
. 

new uations of Africa and Asia they are determined to win their ects in history: 

. from Wall Street imperialism. * 

i ‘At this very woment, they are being ground by the colonialist 

.. exploiters between the prices of the raw materials they sell to the “publle opinion, a 

‘gapitalist world and the skyrocketing price
s of fsoports from these age of 

; 

garne sources. - : : wee - Oe oem JSSR, ee vo . 

,” he Latin’ American people want to put an end to euch 8 Pravda’s own 
- . 5 ED cee , 

attuaticn. determing their political follows, B is headlined “Courage bug: ¥ 7 ~" he 

a eee pels owe ands _ Admired by the World.” and bee leery, 

niet ic to the beneAlt of the American people and the peoples . eine with a quote from Tllznvet the 

’ querywhere tor them to do so. Instead of bindering them, our nation TACO 

. phould therefore help thes along this road of progrent . .: 

. This means, in the first place, ap end to the perilous anti-Cubs 

_ policy end reestablishment of diploma’ tie rejations and trade tes 

ow ip means @ withdrawal of support for the bloody Aictatorspips directed 
fm Latin America and cooperation with the democratic forces. be 
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’ SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION -- 
/ se tos 

OF THE WORKER. 
to thes 

wl be pailshed Toonday, Agel we ge ie 
2 weet ces ego 

the atrvgal 

Toke dition wih epatsin y number aF articles dealing with te 
oe oe ma ped 

mish of May Oar, The trea oe ae dar wed «People eating the (Caribbean * the Chins People's Dally as gam. 

tinged ie tofley's fight for tre A and Jou day wo be sats, Toe Commit Oe ie complete distorUon, md 8 os pra te 

wee : DT Ee : : we 

Tp wake B postble to publish a large adition, wo 
; ow 

resk and fl groupe, fndividual members ef untons, fryternel rar ta than, iatia how wed * 2 

epee and of ovr send In May Oe Sree py Bete MS party eicomed -] fusslon about this eftorial wf Koeriass           
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: Curran. Hol offa’ at Rally. 
it Spur Fight 2 

  

CHICAGO — Samuel K. Davis, 
Midwest correspondent for The 

Worker, was served by a deruty 

US. mars with a “report and 
the Subversive Acily- 

_ ites fee Control Board, which had 
| sencluded that Davis Is “required 

fo register as “a member of the 

  

‘In Detroi 
On Anii- Labor Bill 

defeat the. ‘wave of ‘antilsbor bills in Congress: was ordered to register. 
9 by Joe Curran, president of the National Maritime Act carries fantastic pensities at 

t, Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union, and Jam 

     
* DETROIT —- Labor, unity to 

.  Giged ae a vally of 8.000, March 
>-Union; Myra Wolfgang, vice-presiden' 

R Hoffa, president of the Team- 
mers and Rep. Jamex Roceevelt 

+ (D-Calif). « 

Curran told the audience thet 

” gt every meeting of the AFL-CIO 

five years in prison for each day 
of failure to register. 

Dayis stated, as did bis pre-- 
decessors that be would not re- 

    

el Ct agate 

  

gister. 
-Devis said: © 

Samuel K. Davis Served © 
With McCarran Act Order 

eg @ Maximum of $10,000 fine and. - 

     

  

    

ee SE Te Goat have 
us far been ordered to register 

by the SACB, I consider it a 
privilege to be named with such . 

King Canute sweep back the sea.” 

  

  

   

Executive Council he calls for 

+ beinging back into the AFL-CIO 
"ail trade unions in the country. 
Rep. Roosevelt said that “ the 

"other side pushing antt-labor 
* Iegislation {s unified, and labor 
{ tnst unity Hts ranks Uf i wants . 

3 Mirs, Wolfgang called for labor 
| .@nity so the public wil learn 

> ofthe threat to democratic rights 

  

    

              

   

  

   
    

  

    

        

      
          
   

       
      

          

   
   

      Jan, Goldwater and Curtis, and 
| DETROIT — The Michigan 

Hartin sponsoring bills 
Teamsters State Council has 

: that would yy organized urged tts members to vote “No” 

labor, He ed that a cone on April 1 on the revised state 
constitution. The Michigan AFL- 

CIO, the NAACP and the Demo- -* splracy is afoot by the National 

‘anufacturers to : -eratic peu, al urge a “Slo Association of Mi : 
+. put labor under anti-trust laws, 

and bring back the open shop 

   
_ CURRAN and Hoffa at Detralt rally. 

. - 78s toe 

ind other foes of _ the, pecdent of the Teamsters 
their bills. Inion ts. speaking. might bring 

Be conspiracy = angerone situation for me. 
and tgainst free - “Az a trade unionist I intend tion does mot ecrezie an honest 

declared, “with - to de present and accounted for and fair tax atrocture. and 

democracy being endangered and at every trade union meeting does not provide for a fairly ap- 

* @ great effort to separate tabor — held for the best interest of the portioned State Legislature. 

- #0 mthe general public in order lstor movement, and I shall be “"Nelther the Senate sor the 

++ $9 accomplish the anti-lsbor aime proud ‘to stand alongside James" “Flows.” maid the statement. “will 

of the NAM." - Hofts.” wee .. aie established on s population 
Curran tot ‘mat a ° basis, The largest newsmen state represen 

all be held in New - tative istrict would be 161,128 

  

      
We called for tidivtdusl » 

of letter writing and work at the meeting soon- 

  

tions of Detroint workers, the polls and later he supported a | York of his union, the-Inter~ and the smallest 53.982. The 

} 1932 Hunger March down Wood- - resolution adopted b ythe audi- "s union, - Inrgest would be Democratic and 

i ward Ave. “all of which were ence that called for car caval- the Masters, Mates and Pilots and . the smatiest Republican. The 

: aimed to break the chains that ecades to Washington to lobby ‘he Teamstets to discuss union- majortty ef the people voted 

{ration of -25,000 unorganized Democratic In the 1962 elections. 
+. Im spite of this, Michigan has 
S8 Republican and 34 Democrats 

on inland waterways. 
was earned that Emil Ma- 

  

UAW secretary-treszurer, Sal the present Lerisistare- Under 

@ Inviation to sven at 
rally but pressure 

“vAW oticials kept him wr 

    

   

  

   
       
   

   
   
       

   
   
   

    
     

      

   

       

  

         

  

   

“] have been advised,” Curran he the man who's reading 

ia ‘i wale ae tdd- continued, “that attending thls The Worker ever your shoulder 

Gold icChellan, _ labor meeting In Detroit, where abe, ena Dey Kt the newactand, . *parnorr — -Gev., Gearge 

offered to Usten to five 
= minutes to the problems of 300 
boys in need of belp. Romney 
1 Bad ordered: slash of $1,500,000 

a Boys Vocational School, 
2 al Surventie Judge James Lin- 
seoln was outraged. - 

Allinois ‘CP. Denounces | 
":On Unemployed -by GOP. Bills - tn 

ORICAGO —~ Bills sponsored by fhe Senta and i now hetory. _Bation’s youth, especially Negro. | Governor's ted offer of five 
_. Republeans in the Winolse State the House. Vyouth, and most young people in caranary tina ie ot 
- Letisiature which would bar Bull another BIN ould Fags pumerous small towns...  “:> he bas no grasp af the problem 

fan; vikers relief .cese workers to become stool- . . The forces of reaction, axtlon- . byt is concerned with trivia.” 
would cu further the . plgeons on the unomployed. ‘gity and in the state, are are deter: Romney has been spending al- 

foadeduate relief standards for © Other GOP guns are trained _ mined in their pursuit of policies” oe: gull time making trips to 
Com- “which can only aggravate and wy to urge the U.S. Olym 

Bale up all factors Tending 0 &~-Gonunilttes to" schedule inmee 3 
. r seonomnie: divas our Detroit. He ls pushing a $25 mil. 

only the moat recclute reste“ Lon bond lasue to F 2 Olga 

“anes and fignt-bock by the ‘pie_Stadium. 
"fan na and dete poole . What ever time he bas left he 

ght, y wees to campaign for the revised + 

We call pon a ‘organizations ~ Michigan Constitution. 
“Gf labor and the people, all in- Judge Lincoln sald, “The pro- 

vigor posed new constitution will not 
provide ane more bed for a juve: 
-alle ‘problem. Befare the Romney. . 

took office, the , 
Rate wes approaching solution of 7 
this problem (juvenile fl ata 

Rompay has. 
a> 
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.mperal * gratent 
essentsily, ate a 

majority of dividuals, to react ‘ously - 
ing clase wore Ne Bo ee ere eae tae, 

Write your Ieglslator todny. « 

through ~» feutt te your eee ane oe calling for 
- ; defeat of the ralief-ceiling bflt; 

. 

he TPAC. prosrani eect cot potter caw of 

to expand ald to. “$2 juceniie delinquents after the 

nt children, Civil War than it dees now. Taig 
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Michigan Teamsters = 
And AFL-CIO Urge No“ 
Vote on New Charter — 

    

. 

the revised consiltution ft would 
be 68 Republicans and 3§ Demo- 
orate.” 
—The Michigan AFL-CIO in 5 
fecent statement pointed ap the 
fact that passage of the revised 
sonstitution would ent school sid. 

stitution make meaningleat pre- 
sent of sales taxe 
revenues for schools, The school 
ald fund !s alse raided by some 
$1¢0-million by two major 
changes. These are the elimina- 
tion of carmarking & the primary 
schoo! interest fand ($472-esilllon) 
and the requirement that higher 
edueation (318-million plus) be 
Sinanced, for the first time. eut 
ef the present school aid fund.” 

It is tronic that those pushing 
for adoption of the revised con- 
atitution that would rob schools 
are pushing for a millage tax on 
‘Detroit homeowners of $290 mil 
Yon for school oid. 

Romney Has Only 5 Minutes - 
To Listen to Needs of Youth 

spent to bufld the Ford Lodge 
Freeway. I don't. .want five 
minutes of the Governor's time. 
T want him to restore the $1,500,- 
000 cut he order for housing for 

these youth.” 
~ The Judge zid that, if neces~ 
sary to dramatize the petods, he 

“will load 30 of the boys and 
~dellver them to Lansing esch 
month and let Romney decide 
swat he intends to do with them 

Midwest Friends’ - 
‘Summer lastitute 

ICAGO -— The fourth an- 
* gual mi Midueest Summar Institute 
sponsored Americen 
,Frenis Service Committee wit 
“be held at Camp Williams Bay, 

Resources 

  

ot prot wie fuly 13 to 20. 
Jeaders on prodlema of peace and 
other topics include Hugh Hea- 

ter, retired U.S. Army Brigadier 
General; Rep. Robert Kasten~ 

of Wisconsin, and Degmar 
“Wilson, of Women’s Strike for 
Peace. * . 
é whe _ ameouncement stated: 

apace OF Se ‘Feat policy ‘school? a Com 
facet spokesman from Poland, 

wie oF 4.” 
Inquiries can be addressed to to 
erican Friends Sarvice Com- 

mittee, SU Sau} Desrborn, St, 
Kpicage 5. Peg MS tat 

We 

 



   
    

      

        

     

        

aiesscees The Shorter Work Week” 
    

tae te MGs eet 
un 
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George Morris: 
“World of labor 28 

      

sag et hee oe 
" $= 

UNEMPLOYMENT fe ence agaio en the rise. According to the 
: N 

eticigl gares, joblemness kas growg from 54 garceat of the injer 
: 

forse im Decerubcr te 53 percent In Jancary and &3 percent im ” “February. And sf all eldes the profictions sre that M will continue te mount. i" 

   
WHOUSANDS of big 

tm the lapels of young people in New York and 

  

Fae soucery of working poople be Uhewise growing, especially 
the titerest im ihe fight ler sherier hours. Te help the struasle 
against unemployment, the Worker will gablish 3 series an de 

sablect. We speu eur series by Teprinting the Arst half of & section 
entitled: The Shorter Work Week,” trou the vecemt book by Bywan 
Lamer, entitled: “Is Full Employment Pomibles* (New Century 

Publishers, $1.55) The sepond half will appear next week. 

o 

DH FHE TIGHT for jobs, the- workers in the US. ti February 
demand for shorter hours oc- 1961, was 43.8 hours among non- 

uation, cupies 8 unique position. Uaitke fon wae and gis prarkerss » 
terest of 812 perceat and more annually. The most Wage increases, reduction af: es hours for all gainfully 

tuition fece There Hberal are the limited government loans provided hours with no cut in pay com- Seg yt MUS. Labor Dept. sta     
   

ter concera iM the National Defense Act. 
  
  

  

x , Wore workers, at the seme wage So Be ee, a Problems af the , Th AFL-CIO has displayed some interest iq worker as before, to produce “PODAY there iy a oo eouncil te, for s° be ia Te same quantity af goods, P A fresh up Ratement 8 3 wass scale. The current heavy Increases ‘Therefore, azide from its other ‘TE* in the demand for shoner unemploy- she cost of q ‘college education should spur the Joeralrry it is the most » which has become eme closely related Movement and ive it g spirit aatlooally mich 8$ gaectivé weapon af the working Bodied in the slogan “Thity for 
: ‘The statement (W8* displayed by New York's students inthe cur: class for eoun' its efs-. Forty”—thirty hours’ work for : the Youth Job Opportuni 

oo ote teunt with ihe ates this year at.the New York Central 
wave of annual civil rights conference held 

advance, this thrust- 
ws of 

ing itself foto the thinking of 
: 

ee 
we with . ever yeuth is s comparatively veoent ée-* 

ee Sreater wo, 
v . Wirtually all of organized laber 

fs Row eo record for a shorter 
Work week with no reduction in 

d demands for shorter 

  
“? MOST EVIDENT until now has teen concen, , , wver the growing difficulty to children of J workers through college. AFL-CIO genventian ““_ resolutions have stressed that for some time. The January issue of the International ical Worker, paper of the Chemical Workers Union, featured the results of a survey that shows it takes 3 sail forfune, to meet college costs. The costs. fre rising; scholarships are-fewer and harder to. ten’t in 

umber. ‘been 
et; loans to get a college education on “install-* panses in the USA Is a big chunk out-of what's initial. hours. And not ooly ore . held. On al des the eet is 

. Ment plan” are expensive, running to as mich as -deft in your pay envelope—and they dan't even . shese profits. less costly, they-are steadily growing. “Foe 
28 percent true ips yan 3 Pecoming in- figuce it in the government's “modest, but .ade- piso more wocure than those ob- At the same time, the oppost- - 

mare dificult for. you cock. thein. . S.oost.<f living budget. AwitoH tained through treduction . tion. ef big tusieese ie we oem 
f Toe wae oho uep eee ote oat at of new machinery, tor they are - vehement than in the “past. an - ‘ =. = Rot subject te redpction because -' the old arguments are being trot- Te =, Meee 2 Geer qqpialisth iablow sult and «ted “out, Plug some sew ones. 06 Minutenen, B-52s eng other carriers thus eliminate us acventage Profits are tisufficient to afford and their silent etre wes 3° $2.2 billion. over them. og REA em wit Smaller firms will be driven And the budget for the Continental Air and Missile + Far these reasons, if it were’-out of business by the added: Defense Zorces, which complements that, is vir- . Bot restrained from doing so, the” ost. Prices wil go up and the tually unchanged. These two forces, which have "capitalist class would extend the competitive Position of American decisive responsibility for the onty major war that length of the work Gay out to goods on the work! market will “ is possible, are to er alloted only $9.3 billion,. and even“deyoud the Limits of $e further weakened. In short, “* qr a xixth of the departzontal budget. | me endurence By the sxme ,unemployment would be in— “7 Sity percent af the budget, and ainiost all af token, however, @ shortening of ‘creased, * bee » goes to the twa “generals,® Purpose the work day represents a more were, reduced without cutting . " Mepublican Leakes  Mmi Support. General Purpose Forces are raised serious loss to the capitalist class pay. - '- ned {MARE THE BAY! House Republicsa Lester a/bilion to $19.1 billion. Thie Is 'q Aght “limited and cue more dificult to over-~ Sharing in this opposition are for cuts of $3 bullon im the war — which means malnly wars of colonial con= “come than s rise In wages, For «number of publle figures, no- and 32 billion in the Space quest. Many,~even resctionaries, are beginning to -the working class, therefore, it tably President Kennedy” who ealled doubt the utility of “throwing good money after epresents's more solid gain fp. has repeatedly declared himec!? “Foreign bady” gt the Ikes of Ching Kai Shek and Ngo its upbill battle against the against » shorter work week, In sack a? Bere is no principled Dink Diem Economizers have'no aiMculty Snding growing intensity af capitalist March, 1959, be tld ¢ semeeies attack on militarism, but rather waste foodstults for ik : ‘af UAW local presidents Bray “it i aa 2.) would be unfortunate for -ub to “by ne conservutives in Meir bribes to local dictators and American enterprises.” -"* 2 4 Hessen our sights in the 5 n Yr IS FOR THESE reasons 

waditional “crusade” against General Sup; np «that the fight for aborter hours 
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evens be      

     

    

   

   

      
    

  

  gus darely prodece what we could ” _ petal uniers. led ponding consume.” Again, In a press con 
It is able to destroy moet af the world. But | ton 0 pay eed, even with erence held in April, 1941, be 

juced ls : A ed to why polltislans even thowe un~ TP TUT te the eight-hour ee ck peas 7 

  

. ve exyp! . . woa in this country after nigh due dave © wack, and forty “"" ae : : and often bl struggles, * R ditional in th: maine and. Goldwater, Raskatellex, ‘Kawting sad Scott, the cok “hi peace the Fai eee ee B Bealtion 

        

   

   
      

         
          

    

  

the President, ware socuged of lonhying ~ inate: ene the Pentagon to gat duslnges for Maseachuretig coms ‘The old conservative Tal wing af the pores, se + fer cuts In the arms hudgst, And 
% konp in resérve the posalbiilty of pos! 

  

vy 

      
   

    
man's Korean edven' . ae fon ° Hy e ¥ pm ws BAYER 4 

- _ All this is possible because, since the Carthbesn era) 40-hour week The ne rsimoss - Seluls, the American pecple have beeame morg ” maximum excludes the majority tle ‘the wis business once Le | ware of the desger to thera tn the arms puow ant of wage earners, including agrin*: On of American goods would ° the Cold War, And seslization Is spreading that the culture, fargstry, many trade and be injured by the avacting of further bulidup ts doing ecenomis harm, not good. | service Line, saat) estanlish Shy concessions thr the woryrs -" 
wom An, of te. ” - a " 

Budgetary shadowbox: by menbers of Cone. Pee fg atl the fate of The pretended coacere.: of the 
Woecks week * -PQnepdlisa for the emauer Ago,” 

‘which thay. Ussosplves labo: 

  

appeals to these fears without relicving thet cause. 2,060,000 wage worgers. :..7 
it that eonditions are more favcrabig : The Qvecage workw. 
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Gurley Flynn's -- 

ae kee oe 

Negro. | 

     

     

28 M th s a EXT af the speech by James chance “of becaming unene - front af struggles to secure t! on $s a EB. Jackson, editor of Tuc Wérker, ~ Ployed; about one-seventh as rights. The measure of : eas : ae pecan nee Speer; a Ute expecamey wised Sa ihe one ea 8 : .| Political Prisoner | <“"-""s—" imsoaee Shoat! ‘ os “ONE IN EVERY 10 Bune 7 io and Alatame rac 
THE ALDERSON STORY. My 

Life as a Polltica! Prisoner. By 
_ > SUssbeth Gurley Flyno. Inter- 

mational Publishers. Cieth, $5. 
~- Buperbeck, $1.45 wea . 

By JOSEPH NOETH — 4 

* ‘THIS US the record of twenty 
+ eight months In which a great 

+ Woman, # beautiful woman, sat 
w+ ' behind prison walls in the «izth 

. + + decade of ber life. The prison 
‘was Alderson, a federal peniten- 

te . tiary for women in the Appla- 

- ghian foothills of West Virginia, 
, ionically set amid lovely, piney 

ea alopes and wide skies: The pri- 
"= goner was Elizabeth Gurley 

.” Wiyan, who found it difficult to 
et her fellow inmates to under- 

- stand the crime for which she 
was jailed: “But what did you 

~ DO? they insisted as she ex- 

Americans is a Negro. But Enuality of citizenship rights example, since the begin 
“the values which Ne without discriminetion in poll- of the “sit-ins” battles over : grees tical affairs, economic opporam- thousand four hundred Ne have added to the wealth ity, cultural life end social stac youth have been thrown +i 
of the Nation is far in ex- tus remain rights deferred for Southern jails.) 

    

Americans. eull . effectiveness of their milit | For 300 years as bondsmen the golden dream of their heart's = mass actions is recorded in 
and some 100 years as freemen, desire and the urgent objectives nificant concessions wrung fr “under siaver's whip and jime of thele evermore united end the courts, in promises from crow law, Negro Americang militant treadom struggle. - Administration, and certain r Bave ylelded up thetr bebor and ed . defeats suffered dy the Dix 

erat racists. 
At no time since the C: .* 

War bave the times been Labor being the source end lore, humanist ideals and stir- opportune for a general victs . 5 in the struggle for Negro rigt Of this nation have been cam-- . injustice. At the very heart of  Fot we live in an age in wh . 
every wind brings news of n sweat and unrequited toil of coursing Uke a mighty river Victories of the oppressed m Negroes than of any other of - throughout our nation’s history, les over their oppressors. . 
ready a third of mankind, ¢ No section of this nation has _ Negro peopie for treedom from thousand million people, ‘hs more claim on America by vir- © bondage then, and for freedom abaken off the chains of « 

  

     

Plained that her sentence came tue ef much an Investment in from all the fetters of segrega-  ROmic slavery and are marc under | the proytsions of the her creetion and development © tfon and discrimination now. deg along the rosd of socialis Sopebt control Smith A than her Negro citizens. And no Indeed, to know the history | - ~ : Sa nd rah ng, humanity sector jaf her people hax been “ef America is to know the his - . 7 ws : : Elizal . GURLEY FLYNN .” ,Tewarded so meanly. . Negro people: To THE POWERFUL growth +; Gurley Flynn, « narration hat © . s;, In his civil rights message to - know the meaning of America  ‘+the Soviet Union and the win 

  

“bas all the Integrity, vivid aT 1 " Congress President Kennedy de i 
r ' ly dew wd to understand the basis for socialist world—which knows 

: and irr Urespressibie wit nich ome pathetic materials at hand: can- picted the continued oppression the fulfillment of its dream, is racism or exploitation of a ‘i ua jes wrapped paper nap- ot Negro-Americans In the fole- to share the burdens and battles kind—has shifted the balan 

    
   

me > first, autobiographic volume “TI. apme confectionary’ lowin: . are Z passage: of its Negro sons and daughters of forces on a world scale oe. : Speak My own Piece marks ber were able to buy atthe prine . “The Negro baby born in” ‘to make it really free. the side of all pecples stru 
PO ty arise fom the American labor ing prisoner with “Am@erica—regerdiess of the sec-"" | Many Negro Americans are  gling to free themselves tr : - mo C the traditional soe oe tion or state in which he ls.born ~ to be counted In the galaxy of social and national and advers i : . PY have po doubt that George Sraditional song warm bax about ane-half as much distinguished Americans whose caste oppression. The impers : . ’. ghance uf completing . high work have ittuminated the path- ist perpetrators of coloniaiis Bernard Shaw, who happens to Here is the note the sent them school, as a white baby born in ways of the nation’s progress. . and the monopolists who enri : me bel jon i eer own family ‘Her De neat aay with ite spelling ‘the same place on the same day; Tonight, we honor one af them ~ themselves through the mai i ~ mother once casually mentioned. . .-“Dear Claudia, Betty and EU-.,, me-third as much chance of ~—W. EB “DuBois in celebra~ tenance of the jimcrow rac: “.+ the relationship to der dxught-  aabeth: 1 am very glad for what , completing college; one-third as” ” tion of his 85th birthday. system in our own country; | >" @fa, and when they asked why you all did for me on my dirth- "much chance of becoming & Today the Negro people are jonger bave the power to d “"_ whe Badn't told them’ before, day, T really “don't, known how _ ‘ptofessional man; twice as much - amillitactly: engaged on a wide cide the pace of history, 3 . the * sot - > to 

: : r oo =, “What I feel on this paper, Yesters (T= a ae So : : . a . wo: - * day was one of the besi years of, . - . e e . : eT : ‘ art ‘~ my ilfe."I think even thou you S b A f S tt j fl . Tune Pie eal ot her are all Communist peopie that ~ ui ways ~ re or . i ing _ 

Fs), awn prison experiences, this wo- ~ Bele eo mnt Dest people’ I Le con . 
f°. main whose lifetime since the age Con eranet reason I< @ECOND INSTALMENT of. fare became too onerous, the promptly raised the charges, ack E. +. of 15 has been devoted to un put unist in this letter Is eur series on the New York sab- * bankers started to milk the sys- ing significantly to the cost « a tiring labors to free working- muse some people don't like way aystem. It ls based en an tem of cash and let the service subway operation. E: . Communist for the simpel reason expert sarvey prepared fer the. - and equipment deteriorate to the All these maneuvers were cor . . Commanist Party of New Yerk . point where the city stepped in ducted secretly. The N.Y. Time 

      

        

  

“and took over the BMT, BRT ~which opposed? construction + 
you all sre on pls and IRT along with respensibil- tthe Second Ave, line, said j ¢- figures as Sacco 20d Vanzettl,. cme ity to pay interest on # heavy an editorial on Jan. 17, 195 1. Tom Mooney. Moyer Hapnood Boole I ever met in my bol.19 THE POOR QUALITY of our bonded indebtedness to the bank. that while broken promises | * "and Pettibone, the McNamara tenn years of living and I wil . transit system is pert of a na- . ars. - . the public were “regrettable 

-* brothers, Ettor and Glovaneiti, ever forget you ail no mater — tional failure to modarnize mass The S-cent tare was junked. the fund diversion was the rigt and many others. Joe Hill wrote where I ever be. I will always local and commuter transporta- It became 10 cents a ride, then thing to do. It called It “one ¢ 

  

           

    

   

   

  

     
i . Le ‘clock on da: remember you, Betty and Ellza- tion service. Aside from Atlanta 48, Subways were again good the worst kept ‘secrets’ of cit : ~ 2 ’ ber. ot Uh geleck a yet beth in my prayers and I do . Where a subway Js under con- business because the city was -effairs.” Of course, the secré i \., faring squad on frame-up charges  DOP® our father God wil help ~ gsiruction, nothing Is being done paying the tab and the bankers © was not known to the genezt : that she was the inspiration for you three as well as me and _- to provide better transit service. ‘. were taking oo risks. public; only to the rich an | chis tamous" song, “The Rebel ‘f?erybody else. “of y But while we are traveling And to make their Investments. powerful Insiders, | Girl” This book further reveris ,.2 hope you will get-out of backward, other developed coun- ‘even more secure, control over | - why a gencration that knows ‘ila_troble apd never “have to. tries, and scrne lead developed, the transit system was abifted MAYOR'S ROLE a . Hiizabeth Gurley Flynn loves Some back tn a place Uke this. -. are going ahead in the quality of to the Transit Authority. The ad- . . i . ther. J 1 just can’t get over yesterday, , their transit service and the ministrative personnel remained = Mayor Wagner was a part ‘| - So, she, in company of other Tong as I live I will never forget~” work done to improve It, essentially the same, but they to this deception right from th we ee ¢ Communist leaders wy, it I met three nice pepple. ",, London bas started work on - were no longer subject to the start, As Manhatian Boroug) - Hke Claudia Jones Betty ° Well, this is all 1 have to say “an it-mile subway Ine to loop . democratic control of the city President and menter of tT hope you all. around the central business dis- - government. Now, in effect, the Board of Extimate in 1952 b less 

    

  

- Gannett, was sent to Alderson, 
: gonsidered by our penal author- 
ities es @ “model pron” | - 

_, trict and connect with commuter _ commissioners are directly an- voted for the killing of the pro 
“ gallroads. Paris. ts constructing wwersble to the bankers, . ect and for the initial diversio: 

ss . . . a Of funds. After he became Mayo. 
dn 1954, when most of the $501 

‘million was sill intact, be kep 
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: . an teal pri wat wT . : -" What happened to the $500 . quiet about it When the diver : B, Sage * . ng lines; the Chermushkl line pro-.- milifon raised for the Second . sion was revealed in 1957, hi {- : . *, Ave. Une? . Justified {t with the argumen . popul haa fust been A 1957 Investigation brought that the transit system was a 
completed. In Milan a ae-anile “out the fact that starting In” qateriorated thar ~would have s - System ¥e under construction. ~ 1963 the City Planning Commis- en down if such use hac fon aulthorines neat BI” « Tokyo, Toranto, Kiev and Lanne gion and the Boacd ef Entraty, mol been cote oe hens Smith Act defendants woulg  St#4_@éditional lines are under - ‘im collaboration later with the One segment of the trunk-linc 

. but simply by their pres ” construction, > “7 3 Syenalt Authority, diverted there Program ia being carried out: their vior, the quality ‘ea os" funds to ordinary cepital “Teconstruction of the DeKalt Tg mers ae ie chet her” of their beba ties. Ne a <2” outlays of the Authority, which Ave Station and elimination of 
istop! Fos ee a 7 4 Were t: ad grade 1 pear It: . ‘+ Snew almost immediately that thet Tearned ther ace Alder~ a New York sub-  .from regular city funds, -Hion of the Chrystie St. connec- ~~ here was 2 phenomenon diferent wana ‘anda we wee ’ ayater world dn fact, almost everything thet - thon from the Manhattan Bridge 5 from any their experience. A sald ene “Write all ‘zbout + standards? The answer les in the ‘could be clasified as “permanent - to the IND subway, and building young Negro prisoner, not yet this place when you go out, ~ Méstory of the subway: +. dmprovements” was pald for out af two more tracks on two sec- twenty, expressed It In terms so Eltabeth. “One pleaded™ Dont ‘The firal New York under- - of the $500 million. Eighty per- tlons of the Sixth Ave. line. When "forget us. Tell the $4, about. -: STouNA Line was started in 1000 _ cent of it was used up hy the completed in 1965, at @ cost of z this place.* . ° yand completed in 1804. As loog . and of 1056. More than $80 mil- ~ :more than $100 million, it will 

The tronic tragedy ts that this ae i wee paying profit te is len was spent to modernize the be possible to send more trains oo 7 |. . Stoel bond bolders — main-- ty power plant which was then “pet hour from Brooklyn. “place,” as the author pointe out, «> ise bankery eit waa.rapidly ‘sold to the Consotideted Edison 7 ~""Last-year, the Transit Author- “ah, (Continwed sa page $} => --expabded. Bat Whea Mie’ $-cent _ Go for $140 sollllon. Con Ed tty pevised another fragment of 

    

     
     

  

   

     

  

      
   
    

    

  
  

                  

 



‘¢ . fof the colonial regimes. Already 
tin, the past few years some 800 
mittion pecple have scquired 
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tinuing the ever-rising tempo of 
poillitent mass actions of 

Negro os 
“What is required is. ever 

ft 
; 

| 
: bends of unity among the ~ 
1 Popular leaders and a 

| . Tecognition af the fact that 

\ 
| 
! : 2 unity is the prejudice pert, will 

1 and fear of “anti-Commuoism.” 

E What. t -required i the.. #@ for civil righ 
Wawakening of @ new spirtt of , equally 
MAbolitionism” among the trade for the 
fenionists and the broadest strata” in the worl 

pt the white population to match ~ *hip with 
militency of the. Negro tries of 

: It calls for solidarity America _ 
-Wetions In behalf of the just de- 

  

mands of the Negro pecpie to “~ : 
dvance common interests. _7 With =the vast majority of 

; fost is required tz concerted ‘ Americans who are - joining 
: I nt mars action directed In @Vermore actively in the strug- 

ot the. first instance to the govern-   
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~ DENLY many voices are employed, adults aid 

-Yaised and pat phrases expressed spokesmen for Huntington Hartford, one of the 
about an existing and fast-grow- - capitalism can pit one group owners of the Atlantic and Paci- ing prodlem in the United States. against ancther In trying to de- - fle Tes Company, talk on the. 
One wmooth-talking commenta- faat . > .Fadio of his pew modern museum. z 
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areat, such ez the mining towns So, with the stroke of a pea,. 
of Kentucky, West Virginia, Ten- 1500 workers were jobless, with. 
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employment af Negro youth is dollar profit in 1962, an Brak eee AZ and ie 

Ltwice that of white youth, - = increase over 1961 of 63 percent, tortions of the capitalist prese- 
. --* wad ee Ehest in history. Poor Stan=. gna learn how goes it with their ~* THE BEST THAT can be sald* dard increased only 10 per- generation in the Socialist coun-. 

~vef the President's proposal is ~ cent — from 758 milion to 40 aries, they, too, will take the. rahat it at least recognizes the million In all basic Industry, ‘path two curb and finally to abo- : jer, Production increases although heh ca 

andthe means of life, If not, the AFL— 
luced. ~ CXO in right: “It chill 

’ preme Court refused ing prospect.” Th i * bon or : 
modest step to meetthe problem, eny relief to the rallroadwork- le * Sos 

, since jt wil provide only 13,- ers, whose fight-dor their ee . 
000 jobs at seryice work — rencurity 'is-called “feather! ot ‘FCLL = 3XrLo 

+ ing.” The-fve rafroad brother ‘RP OGSIBLE” is the tive of x book 
hoods fa i ” high - ce kn imunexlia! 

_ Of 40,000 workers and a alte 

    

  

ory of a Mess 
port from where they could take 

  

‘& line oot only from Its bud- 
but from {ts Ave-year capl- -°- 
program. This rules out for . moved to the near and 

fhe forseeable future construce ~ urbe and exurbs. Those 
on of the - 

top subway line from Manhat- luxury apartments, sod travel. 
fan. to the Bronx and indefinitely -" by tax! and limousine. 
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Bubwey Sestem, --- 
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- a, Jout their job status and union .these older workers, for whom cans concerned with the welfare- 

far sub-'t - 

‘aud has taken to feeding on t--~-" It was @ scene With autoblo~ “Who Drove 

~, ‘DuPont thread, by which Shelley . ancient virtues, and just as Shele_ for 

““, bride's mother gi~# wedding, 

  

of their dwn youth, in addition multe fois, pf work for. 80,000" Tull employment” and_ analyzes 
- to the probiems of adult trother “railroadmen. The reflroad -the extent and effect Of unem- 
awembers’ unempinyment Many, panies merge into ever bigger “ployment in the’ US. Not only atl. 
especially Negre workers, bave - profit-making monopolies; while trade unionists, but all Ameri- 

»-Savantages won during the war. & shift to other jobs is practically of our country will learn a great 
“They are back where they. impocsible, are thrown into the ~ deal fram his program to meet 

* started. . . 1, tanks of the un 
“3t ls important’ for the labor. heard their painfi 
“movement % Sight the   
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checking the props, last 
minute Instructions into long-” stage were to be taken off the © 
suffering cars, puffing at cigar- “book while be was ‘on. cee, oe, 
ettes and slgning autogrephs for “- oe oe 
Hittle boys, © 1 4 BELL have often bad a’ thiv- 

By curtain time,’ his jitters” matic effect on sensitive ertistz * 
seamed gone. He went through | . Edgar Allen Poe's “The Bells”~ 

‘his witty acty smoothly, and sail--: oe 
‘ed tnto his peroration, a delicate Strindberg's autodiography, “The 
Moment, for he was modulating « Inferno,” descrides his horrec of 

“into a serious, sentimental, even “bells. Osbert Sitwell, the British 
“araudiin mood, when « bsira-- poet and storyteller, after read- 

    

the thousand-doller-s-week 
gods. Or it may be that show 
«business ts hard put for material” from the sublime," - @ gem of a tale sbout “The Man 

. Strindberg Mad" by | 
~ self. Or perhaps this wes only a: graphical hints of a foreignborn” ringing his doarbell, | ~~ ‘> 

- package commercial, wrepped In father's phoned warning to his - And ay 
t-DePont und tled with “comedian eori not to desert the ~“heve been noturious’ or | 

thar tirades and tantrums 
and a Florkia hotel publictacd. ley was turning on the tear~ in parfocting a performance. Tos~ 
ech other. ecm led: 1s fueet, there came from behind ‘canini's rages have - tortured 

 , Whatever the reason, the re-” the beckground curtein the wmusiclans and amused eaves. - o ring 
_ » sult was a clumsy danse mace — of # telephond bell, out of sceson = droppers, Prima donnas without 

ebre, as charming as a hanging ~and out, of rhythm, and cal- ‘tempests woul? be ke Zeus 
.of 8 tooth extraction, and as: ectilated: to drive a tegsed : oy a 
_@ehetic as Al Jolson in black= 2 ctor cut of his mind. . ° 
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trayal of pre-stage panic. Shei- ‘like a baby . . and raging like a 
dey buzzed and fretted Ike the Lon, demanding to imow who 
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@s “model.” The purpose tn writ nO sense af belong- oft, : ing this book 4s, as the author ing to @ fruitful community “ae Unied Sirctwerkere od Lad Mase cee 22, Dewett pointed Bis finger st the prea ¥ jig, (mble and biasted the working press for the slander in the mace; 
‘ points out, “to draw attention to which would regard them as they phia, against ‘abor, newnnen thelr notebso! o q } the tragedy behind these walls. yearn to be considered — human the om nd walked out. sone of tm Put. ebooks in their pockets i " “A tragedy unknown to the vast beings of dignity, worth, intelli yanizing drive of the we are membera ot Tine Cane “Don't you know : i majority.” She did not write this gence. 5, -, 2 We ine Herre of the Per Gaal a q * book “to’evoke any special aym—- 2 er ey : the - * x ne w. . oF ul “. pathy" for herself or her com- - w the ‘rive dudget of $4,000,000 tor - AN ANGRY GROUP hutten-! led local Teamsters officials and : < mades, she decisres, “though the “& GAUGE to this is how 38 months is second only ww the ealled for a halt to such sttechs on the working pres ee ; injustice committed ageinst us SPmost prison authority regards Gotion dollars from the United reer ae : * was . Auto Workers. a 
: . 3 man of profound humanity, re- WHILE HOFTA made 8 courageous speech against the mounting 

3 She Sars that under ox ded ane peer by much world= Se, IUD crive aims for the roll call for anti-labor bills in Congress, while be called for cor 
; worse” can happen many, Tenowned figures #2 Helen Kelo * overs, mcatly in the south, and Gevalcades to Washington, be got the worst coverage be-has had i others, non-Communists a3 weil” ler, Se egy - will concentrate on five key rer. DP No yentt Ago he appeared before 400 newsmen at the Dewcia ints: others, - _-. SSW" - t as Comrmusists: “workers for considered a4 even more dan~ $1008, Much of the USW's con= TU? 7ears, fot s standing ovation. 
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mne of the “best” prisons in 
toustry, The public can sur= 

general run of 

     

  

> human story of a woman's pri~ 
¢+#08." That che has done with 

“much else. How many of them 

   “ oS ~ 
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..an’s Book 
whetmingly unfeeling enviroment 
which does not “rehabilitate,” 

.but succeeds in exactly the op- 
te . 

Most wave prison further em- 

the hapitu: 
al She was‘first assigned a room 
ia Hall, No. 2, the author 

      

   

   

            

   
that they requested her to wri! 

    

~ Steel “Workers 
Vote $850,000 
For IUD Drive . 

  

Te reel union's executive ane”. ¥28 Work on bewspapers and those who own them. 

al crimin- ‘ibution will also be in man- — 

Ro decision on whether 

sfore the May 1 deadline. If the 
‘union decides to -ypeopen, the 
strike deadline 
days later. 

would come 90 Public 
“ every 

David J. McDonald, president. ~° 
the union, seid the board may ~ 
convened at any tine, even 

after May 1, to decide on reopen« 
ing 

: a 

meetings of the Human Relations 
& permanent employ-" | sters. magazine ts not read by the membership, 
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Some has to tell Hoffe there ls a difference betwem those 

Reuther, 

  

- - HOFFA has no public relations depertment, but Reuther spends 
gver a half a million dollars « year getting his Image built in the 

prints, TV and radic, Hoffa's publicity meo ere a joke at 
press table. | - . . on 

Te . : 
HOFFA NEVER has « written taxt and acver calls a prese 

vont aniess the working press grab him oa the fy and sqnecse 
i on! of him. The story of the creat improvements in working con- 
ditions, wages, fringe benefits. unien 

. - * 
~_. HOFFA HDMSELF tells confidents that he believes the Team- 

If this is so, why > @f-union body set up afier the doesn't be propose a Teamsters newspaper such ax many of the big 
Jong 1959 strike. The committee 
has done Uttle so far, At the 

be 

  

came, plagued by poverty, driven, * &$ Well as the inmates. It is iranle the possibility ofa; 
of 

labor International 
‘sters? . 

. 2 Cee ee tee “te t ” toe a 

. — DESPITE the false image the channels sf communication have 
painted of Moffa, that he is a roughneck. = “goon” whe lacks finesse, 
$900 in Detroit's. Cobo Hail arena met and Istened to a 

unions have, to tell the true story of the Team- 

for Preliminary minute speech. They gave him an evatiog In appreciation of his sentiment and barbs at the Dixiecrats, the labor haters, the “politicians,” his 
greeing on cer- reminiscences of the 133@ hunger marches im Detroit. But be should 

Page 9 > 

the pact Protection, inter-racia! gnign- The union's decision is Mkely fem, developing in the Teamsters Union teday, renisins mntold. _ 7 
jepend op what happens at ~ 

   

       
    

        
       
      
       

  

   

tain matters without a contract point his Anger al newspaper publishers, not the working press. 
  

and ‘what is most tragic, who . 9 piece for the prison magazine Feopener, . 

~ peges. { . a aes @rime and degeneracy from that cheer, no a ~ (Centinned trom page 5) Finally, It must be darneS cn 
wader these : silnT + > eeasingty to drive out of business, “tnind that corporate “prdits - ey Oe oon is really no more than a defense ~ figures omit the huge sums paid ” Srst time many of the prisoners to het, the prison periodical Poems, Uke of sweatshop conditions for @ gut in bonuses and other forms itt dinnisaed nee TSU They requested ber belp in Sik “To' the Pree Madonnas,” the large segment of the workers a3...) corporation executives, as well. - “refrankness thet is necessary, in- ‘£ cut forms, for example, for tragic mothers who had their Recessary for the functioning of” as the hidden profits siphooed é r parole, and other aspirations, new-born in jail. “Be sot a- capitalism, and in particular for . shamed, mother dear “she writes, holding wages and working con- off in innumerable other ways, 

“that 2 child iz born in prison! ditions down in their own plants. all af which would go far toward 
in a manger As for the contention of the paying the costs of m= shorter of the ‘ig corporations that they can- “work week. . 4 

a ot afford to reduce hours, this ~ K, ‘assertion that re- 
freed m people will no more hold water today duction of the work week means 

~1 .D than It did when they swore that . lessened production is clearly ‘book, fm- an eight-hour day would bank- - groundless. If by some miracle once ane. rupl thern, The fact ts that their demand were to rise to a point 
which necessitated everyone's . 
working forty hours a week, the 
thirty-bour week would in ne . 

“way prevent I (any more than” © 

i it . Committee. 
- - a: 

  

   

      

a an 
the qualities — good -and bad, - possible to lay 
social end esocial — of these hes opened the pa, 
Prisoners. Like the beautiful -thor’s gift, as writer, reminds’ been sufficient to enable them to Spanish-speaking woman, ec- - one of Kathe Kollwitz, as artist.. nance a record expansion of fused of- Mwhite slavery” of ‘You encounter the sume pastion-- capacity elmost entirely from 
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ated from the bosstful-loud-talk- _ transporting Mi. women ete humanity, the same under- 
over the border to southwestern . standing 

of prostitution. The wo- lineate character, a moment, a. 

      

   

» the same ability to de-~ 

  

      

    

   

  

internal sources. Front 1048-59, ‘the forty-hour week prevented: 

  

thirty-howr week for all Ford Dbelghtened arma production, The 

Fone tienmty Tee de, Meese, erm wi , 
oan mare. ae by Hitler, who by 1999 hall the 

‘kers toiling endless “wor'! . 
week, piling up moun- 

OneE 

    

7 merce Sgurea, of $313 billicn in- -eight hours and more week : swas tar greater thas eg Ne man danced tothe Tedio, “aneg “mood, 8 pelpaant ate penta Meee Suren, plant and equip- “during World War 1). The only i 1 aad done.” ~ aey little songs,” spent all bet This is the kind of human being, ment, only $34 billioa was ralsed differences would be that worke > woe te “- Spare time in the craft shop, this Ma: =) leader is,- through new stock tssues. The @Ts would be paid overtime rates wee te + uw where she made beautiful purses . Whose political sagacity and crea.’ Fast came from undistributed pro- after thirty hours. A shorter worit- be READING these pages you feel and bits of ine design end tool- ve humanity brought her.to fits: and depreciation allowances, “week would, bowever, lessen un- +, that the greatest crime agafnat ing. Poverty, druga, men — this the presidency of her political which amoynted to $298 blilion evoployment and to tha! extent, . + ¢pelsoners is the effort to reduce was her mory, Uke aso *many' party.In her customary way abe uring this period, ar 95 percent iZ consumer demand, t their human dignity. All inmates others there. “It seemed wacre- “has achievol what she set out’ of the totel sum invested. More- it would stimulate production. i trom 16 to white-haired grand- ible that tuch ® alot-young 0 So. This document will leavg over, year by year the funda The real euence of Kennedy's i +-"mothers, are called “girls, ” All,- creature. could be 90 evil Yao- its impact upon the seraibilities, available trom these sources have objections Js that @ shorter work : » facluding the author ‘who Is re~ dated from her abhorrent trade, of any reader who has a shred’ Increasing. . week is Incompatible with the be. : sitting opposite me, passing the ‘of humanity left in him. Let us The big corperationg have had’ demands of the cold war. This :t suger, I thought as 1 looked at hope thay will do something: “gumcient funds in thelr coffers is but another way of say i hee and others around me, what about what they have read,-ag not only to Anance the construe- thet the exigencies af Sdefense” w lea $0 & waste of humen material: what © he has done to fulfll her word tion of s substantial excess of and growing Soviet economia OE eid to the and they might have been 0 her prison associates who ask- ‘productive capacity at home, but competition demand greater sace + a needed, under @ different enviroment ed sesprately, “Tell then about! @Qso pay for a considerable in- rifices. The idea af an ecosomy E which No attempt is made in prison: to ft, Elizabeth" She haw told us. crease -f: foreign investments, “going ahead at such full biest :3 tened salvage A Indeed, In -the face of excess “that with 2 forty-hour week we ¥ sought to 50 et * sapscity and aleckening of in-, could barely produce -what we = of this; 
yestment te Ten > £ Bway or: serves ‘are Increasingly aecking” tractive, but in the framework ro. * ous {investment abroad with its pres~ of intensificstion of the acld war - shows, how language was ever ad diet, 7. Hie pects of fatter profity. The $334 and the arms race it amounts to | | responded to ber and little spoken in her pre- ppmisgers, Silt ate. af DISCOUNT million spent by Ford to gnin full nothing more than the prospect” ‘he proposals of the mail minor- gence. Otten she heard the pric - PRICES, STANDARD BRANO Dist te control of ite British subsidiary ‘ef xbearbing economic sisckt aril dty of guards who regarded them _soners aay “Hold it; Busabeth Valen Sq. W. at 'oth Cr, CH 2-1 would alone hawt a wnemployment through expan- as fellow human beings. Hi 4s coming.” But like all other - aignficant part of the cost af s sion of the armed forces and 
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without any cost to the SP, 
The agreement, however, pro- 

  

  

° Cen duuromment od « tyson wince tats he 
achieved? ae Be 

» Con the U.S.A. heed off x new deprénsion? 

movement oe 

Yow ait find the -uaswers foes” vers eS Sheo 
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Mammrmntes ek 
_Commantet * 

“THE ONLY CHOICE ee 

: aa eiereti afterioon— 

President Kennedy has nemed 
3. Kenneth Mann, of Stanford 
University, as third man of « 
board, with a company and union 
representative, to arbitrate the 

disputed Issues. —~ 

The Southern Pacific sgree- 
ment sppears to be superior to 
the “relief” proposals of the 
Presidential Commission that re-. 
‘commended the wholesale job ~ 
  

Hotel Woodstock - 
+ $27 Wes 43 Strset 

and Satire-— mith 
een Artists —~ ino 
cabsret petting with music 
and refreshments. All for oaly 

$2.80 centibuiion .: } 
Send for reservations immedi- 
ately [Tables for $0 available} 

To: CIHZENS COMMITTEE 
for CON!   

  

  

      
       
    

  

   

    

    

                  

   
   
   

  

   
     

       

   

  

   

    

   

    
      

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

part In mediating the BP settle 

however, that the planned job 

eliminations are Inevitable. Tney 

are stil] talking of a strike to 
prevent them. The railroad com 
panies takes {t for granted, that 
thelr plan to cut jods will go 
through, but they want to do it 
es cheaply as posnibie and they 
do not want to de ted to any 
Job security formula. . 

As matters stand, raliroed 
ployment of operating and non~ 
Operating workers ls down tw 8 

shade above 700,000 — the level 
of the eighties. In recent months 

" the Unes bave shaken down em- 
ployment at s rapid pece,' to 
teduce their obligations if they 
are forced to give some job 

ee AL on the 
payroll. - : 

  

Liberty Revue - : 
TRE CITIZENS Committee for 5 an- 

mounced its: third 
vue,” to be held on March 31 at 
the Hotel Woodstock, 127 West 
St 

There will be a program of 
, - “Bong and Satire,” 

“composer of Broadway musicals 
" Gasings soine of his composi. 

Other entertainment will in- 
hade: Broadway ectors in dram- 
atic scenes and topical sketches; 

@ folk singer; @ soprano and a _ 
sing-along. The programa wi 

wart at 245 pm. - 

There will 
Pefrashments, 608 Sm 
Tne price wil be $2.30 per 

Sep A ble, for 10 wit be 
$25.7" 7 
  

  

    
  

  

  

  

        

                 

  

Open THT PM. |   
cal worsted, mohalrs, 2-3 bulton 

1, Web tailared by famous moterd 4 

> A FREMENDOUS SELECTION 2* 7%! 
foys beeutiful sulk, pents pad jackets Ware Sold for 

535 40 sow paly . $10 ae 
e * “git lees "to 1 every Sgure .o Z re = 

(und yo wp you're from tha Worker) 

104 Third Ave. at Usb Serpe. 
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WORLD 

SERVICE 
BEAUTIFUL LADIES 
SHEEPSKIN JACKETS 
Imported from workshop 

of Poland 

Made for warms, syle 

Hand embroidecsd—muli- 

eolored—highly seyled 

Available in mall, medium and 
Surge slices 

Matiegally edvartised price $89.50 

- ve WSs $50.60 

(3M ot 

“Famous Polish Linen 

Bish Towels 
Bright muiti-color design, 

washabla, color fast 

Size 18x33 @ 7.58 2 doz. 

le 

Portable Typewriters 
from the German ~ 

Democratic Republic 

7S Bxtoc 300, 
ARES price $ER95 
, Axtac 700 . 
WBS price : $31.95 

Kolibci sual portable | 
WBS peice $43.95 

  

Anthentle Muscom Ropro- 
ductions ef the World's 

We now -have y a complets 
selection of the est pf 
-Americg’s Folk Artists     

    
 



  

  

as soma macy u, thes | Page it 

Bie noe ‘What's On city & The sour of 
qQuertions, discussion and anwers 

which followed Hall's speach de- 
* ‘nonstrated even coore the appre- 

| Mation, of the audience, 

   
   
       

   

  

Cectinced trem. pare 2Y ~~ 

  

Q@Us HALLS VisIr TO 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY WILL,     * quent. Unemployment returned 

  

RE REPORTED IN THE COM- In the course af his aperth, tree, Autpicec: Friends uf the Free 
4 Sand Is growing. No more packaze ING MEDWIZK WORKER. opoly capital with ermement tau also discussed the McCarra’ Re . 
i - Fo” deals in the settlement of strikes. arent, yar Draperation stock- act and threats to democratic | fersign foods, BURNING 

: “Today we are not a stcies to many Ine iberties. Because the Forum is ISSUES. PRESENTS Films of the Sth = 
3 - “am exceptional period, but a cape this? The railroad magnates telk Th ve ‘ 80 dependent om the Bil of werid tustval, Ase . 
to. ‘talism which has returned to itr about 85,000 workers as if they * government ls now the Rights, a special collection waz Pvrrie Rice, Grote feods trem many 
yo0 traditional path and ways. It did -were worn out railroad tes to be pigest juyer, the greatest source permitted for pusposes of legal Stone March Tat T pm, ot 00 

* not return to where tt was 20 “thrown on the fire. One ralicoac dollars for capital expansica, dlafense of victims af the McCtr- Seng, & ieee Pelancenl. Bone 
t | years ago, but to the seme path president ane TV progam the thain finance source for rm yan Act | . ' 2 “ 
: 20 years later and with new pro- Mlosted over the prospect of #si- search expenditures. In Callfor . Re vctE noted Mise 
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” Blems, in a periéd of state monc= 
poly capitalism. 

: “Let us look at this capitallsm. 
4m this period of boom. 

“Economists who support capl- 
“‘talism have studied the Depart- 

. ment of Labor statisties and re- 

dn our country. That adds up to 

business to care. 

40 percent of the total; Tn 1950 
It was 21 percent, in 1958 — tt 

  

Parley March 23 
On May Day Fote - = 
. THE ARRANGEMENTS 

May .Day Celebration will 

-port that 38 milli le ve . week is of vital importance, ‘Sustantly increasing pert of the Mer. 26 1 @ pm. Brighten Center, 
im poverty and another 39 mile Other stepe must also be taken. aptel national product. In i840, COMMITTEE for the 1963 3200 wa. Aetpicas: 

, Mon live in deprivation standards government ed- the government hold a conference Saturday, Wooklyn Readers . 

  

2 oc M Ghiy’s pidulng answer, A mas: -Powe to 2§ percent, and in 1962. March 28, at 1 p.m. at the tite Soh Boeteey setae ca ‘of our population. only a ing answer, A mas- : : 2 at 
SThat generation which was ive program must be enacted, <= it was 31 percent. Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Ave. tel mittiog with | musio—ai ge 
bom during World War 2 & “US. economy is eating eway FO dancing and é At hoe only 
now grown up and ready to 

+” “work, Twenty-six million young 
people will be eligible to enter 

“ “the labor force of our country by 

“3970, This means that at least 
“three million new Jobs are need- 
ed each year to take care of tht 

zy [young people who enter the labor 

up. We are 
ef people in debt. The total debi 
— goverement, private, and cor 
porate — i One trillion, 

treet and trade yaion 
groups and national organ- 
fzations are Invited. The re- 
gistration fee is 31. 
-.*The arrangements ‘com- 
mittee has been advised by 
“the Park Departinent that a 

  

rE Aoree. in the years 1962 over public hes to pay $10 bilo & pees ++ +2. permit has been granted Yor Sl ce ee 
ie 7 ote lon who usked for joty -dnterest each year ° “Wor - : 
TIE were told ‘no jobs’ And, just on that debt | ~ |... WOR HUMAN NEBDS Union Square from @ we 8 PRISONER, Watch The 

- - ‘@s many more did not even ask. “Lf the present trends continue, ACan capitalian correct Htseit? “PO. 0 iy i. - Wearkar for further deta: 
“In addition to this, ancther we will become'a nation af a Only -for short periods; but not Mt Rewde Wolasteck’s tth Dis 

r “two million new jobs are needed few very rich, with a small sec- for the long range outlook. Mano~ her calebeation, ftth, 
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each year to take care of the 

gates for the corporations to fire 

  

-— and sgainst the 

  

whoo 08 the occadon of 

  

7 GAs International 

with 
- Desks 5¢ 

5 ea aaa even 

Prends of Ekabth Gale Pye: ma she Rocher 
. 2 eoedially tevite you. 

,@0 s RECEPTION honoring 

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN 

~ MY LIFE AS A POLITICAL PRISONER. ao 

“betday Svesing ae ca -. 

“HOTEL BELMONT ‘PLAZA: 
: Lexingtom Avmite nt Wh Servet, Now Yeck Cay 

“capitalism. And this is a real 
sign of cld age, of weakness and 
pecling.. «oo: 7 > 
“Capitaliem cannot 

& private veiture or in the, ola 
-dorm of private enterprise If RL 

: tried, it would collapse. It Is 
- Haying in business only by eat- 
ing up the future and by artifi 

sia] -stimulation. 

  

  

the ublicotion of 

Paahen Sool) 

and 
$40 po . 

  

  

+ CLOTH BOCKS, PERSONALLY 

  eee 
a Liehime Memento 

» TO THE PURCHASER DR A FRIEND MAY BE RESERVED 4H - 
LWDVANCE AT hep Bac, 

WSCRINED $Y. THE AUTHOR 

    

  Bat Reservations db 32.80 iach   
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Set. ter, 2 Ameriane Preciterel 

    

automation layofls And with the ed, and s few farmers actually dpcre ial, an aricaly tae . | ANTEMO'S. Ldn : 
.. Supreme Court decision against . The rest of ae! aystem, It ls hooked on the 4 s¢ijtastows Comedy In solert SUNDAY, OcTOSE! WORKER 
~ ‘the railroad unions opening the will be living in simi-starvation stimulants, Ike 2 drug addict ti 4 ™, WEY me ae , ee. Hold x tes 

a 85 thousand railroad workers, plans, and unemployment bene- mands more and more.” aa alto: . "HOU THE DATEL Sunday. dune 23, 
Ee ‘there is the need to create many ‘fits ~ @ people of economic un- “One question which more an® ‘A KARPATIAM CONCERT" = + rerern bAhN ay SUMNER 

x ‘more new jobs at « much greater jes. more people are therefore ‘ask- 9” pavieo THEATRE For ep saiedin athe eel 
a speed. - “The U.S. economy bas moved is -—— why not natonalize lath Shh ath As vw ‘mittee Foe Protection af Fersiqn Born. 

: : So, “at least five ailtion new into = stage of state monopaly these industries which the yov- - ° e +254 wer St. Roore 405, OR 4.5058, 

  

me ~ MONDAY, APRIL 1, 6 pun, Shecp a 

" [ADELPHI HALL, 74 Pith Ave, Re, DB a 

based 

  

Yigh school. This means that a + -axk, bas wot civilization reeche 4 
. generation of unskilled, declassed en the past, thee wis ju the peint where sil activity ts for 
‘ . “and idle young people are grow- ation only during crisis. Now, the good of mankind. th a perio! 7 - 
; up. They soon face the in- there is pump 7 pe » bomexixts and . 

i a Ulscarded generation. iechi , demands more ano ” peaceful tion eetwiien * 
: what Hitlerism used for more. This is not private pump: countries af diflereent social sya- 

  

  

         

  

  

  

  

aeciously and 
all the problems of the Ame: 

ahs toe cometided fall sncetvey 

  

    
    

‘Srifics, The Hegre Uletrelisn ctinaat, fThtery of 
Pescdon; Mardim acd thd Wortlkg Cars; Yucth: Werepam, | 

Brcection, Pature; Por Vica) Yevnemny; Thalaspanre; 

Registrcfion Mp 1, Apr 3, $:t8 PALS Pe. and 
_ daring Birt weak of of daseon Apel 

5. Lowes far Cahabaged 
    

                

2:12, from S20. gm |   
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~ 'ITU, gave no clear 

: printed report 

MBrike Ib Won” icicle st 

. BY. T. R. BASSETT 

~ Three weeks after Englewood 
. NJ., Negro parents began thelr 
boycott, af the Lincoln School, 
mine parents end 10 chiidren 
Tuesday launched a xit-in in the 
offices of Dr. Mark RB. Sheed, . 
‘Superintendent of schools, which 
other parents and thelr support 
exs picketed. 

- In @ statement releaved to the 

“For the past three weeks we 
” fad hoped that the city, state or 

+ federal government would take 
* definite action to resolve the 
-peoblems of Englewood, - 

Instead, the parents wid ah 
those whose children have been 

-*gut of school for the three week 
Period have been threatened with 
-arrest." Hence, their statement 
foncluded, “the parents met and 

decided that we will meet at the 
, @uperintendent of schools’ office 

_ our children to a school which 

| Eng lewoc Woo soil Parents Hold 
‘Sitdh at School Board <= 

Is not being maintained on 8 
eacial segregated basis.“ . +. 

“ON SUNDAY, March 24, at 3 
p.m. representatives of various 

etvil rights, labor, civic, fraternal 
and neighborhood groups will - 
-converge on the governor's man- 
tion in Trenton; N. J. to demand 
that Gov. Richard J. Hughes and 

and other Jersey communities. 

In the call to action, the Sup- 
port For Englewood Mobilizstion 
noted that “the battleground in 
the fight to desegregate achocls 
throughout New Jersey is..in 

Enuewood. wee ~ 
’ The appeal was i tigned by Ar 
thur Holloway, president, Pater 
gon NAACP. 
“Helloway and Wiliam Scott, 

president. of the Spring Valley 
are co-chairmen 

Holloway said that “the gover- 

-mer must act with the full al 

gwbout the integration of the 

     che ne 

  

schools — there no more ex- 
use for fens and evaricn of 

decision.” 
‘Among the many organizations 

and individuals eadorsing the 

civil rights march to Trenton 

are: 
N. J. Negro Uiks, Women's 

1, Local 

NJ. _ Federation of Colored Wo- 

-Democtatle Club; Franklin De~ 
mocratic Clud of Fraaklin Coun- 

N. J. National Council of 
Nesro Women: Walter.3. Had- 
don, Repyblican Free holder can~ 

te; Modera Beauticians As- 
sociation of NUJ.; Student NAACP 
of Rutgers University. 7 

Uny,, 
+ Southern Integration leader ad- 

with the request that he assign ‘thority of his office to bring dressed a rally of more than 200 
persons.at the Lincoln School. 

  

- mext step in their 13-week N.Y. 
newspaper strike at their regular 

want High ‘sehool Sunday after- 

of interuational Typographical 

q@maent proposal by a vote of 1,621 
«fo 1,557. The publishers immedi~ 

’ ately rejected the union’s efforts 
. to renew negotiations and stood 

pursuing further bis mediation Sono of the contracts of all 10 gravers 
week, efforts. 

‘Thé executive council of the 
in N.Y. 

. the 
the day after, but ‘decided to al- 
‘low Local 6 several days to con~ 
wider the next steps before de-.. 
tiding off possible action. The - 
Council has authority, if it sees 

+ fit, to order a general referen-. 
dum vote on the settlement pro- 
posal. This would mean a ballot 

-at each of some 350 shop uit 

Tinos Consider Next Step =~. 
..At Sunday Members Meeting =. 

PRINTERS may indicate the value of $12.53, plus a reduction .talized on the dissstisfection to 

ed sat id     

of hours, starting in the second 
“year to 35 for the dey and night 

shift — an bheur and quarter 

reduction weekly. The ITU lead- 
‘ers placed even greater emphasis 

advantages of new technology. 
The lifting of restriction on 

market reports will be 
sated for with published con- 
tribution to a fund to aid those 
made nemployed or for re 
training. Simultaneous exptra- 

‘unions tn the feld, they 
would meet the employers’ di- 
vide and rule attempts. There 

workers over ope or a sumber 

1 of clauses, i ttctn et 

  

Opponents | of the Powers ade 
ministration and Brown's aamin~ 
“Wtration, looking forward 

‘wards May local elections, capi 

create an atmosphere Sunday 
that barred serious appraisal of 

p mesting ip Starve men and 33% for the lobster the contract. 
The Newspaper Guild's units 

approved a $4.13 package negoti- 

ated with the publishers, to take 

docked after the stormy meeting © the principle of sharing the effect Oct. 30, 1964, for an ad- 
ditional five months of the con- 
tract, for simultaneous expire- 

publishers wanted ‘the other 

unions to take. 
Some progress ‘was reported 

with other unions, But the En- 
refused the 35-hour 

began their strike last 

Monday and staged their pickets. 
Even if the [TU ends tts strike, 

that Ino _¥** nevertheless, much diszatis- the Rene, of the et 

“faction mmong sections of the ‘would still Dold up the aes 
POP 

  

‘War Hogs at 
* {Continued fram pare I} ; 

matter for military experts. in 
Nor is Boeing's charge that it 

‘was treated unfairly because it 
hed underbdid its competitor by 

Profit Trough 
” heavily Involved. It also basco 

its board leeding industrialists 
of the Pacific Northwest, emong 
-them Weyhauser (lumber) and 
DB Skinocr _ Alas Steam 

s4chapels) of the 10,000 members $100,000,000 to $400,000,000 the ship). 
‘of Local 6. 
> There were also some hints 
:that the International may end -basis Gf the tnvestigation of Mc- Minuteman. Th! 

fuel. strike benefits if the local per-_ 

Zimer Brown, president of the 
inxication 

“Sany move. 

  
Bertram Po 

-Local 6, said any any union member 
<¢an suggest at the meeting @ re-” 

tdum, and he would ent 

Powers. . 
{ Brown aald, “Reammableness 
swilt prevall sow that emotions 

now “consider 

hen 

aton, shift premium, “two 

sists in Its rejection of the settle” -contract to 
wil 

‘vote on the igsue or a referen- - 
hertatn 

iratse in cach of two rears: pen= | 

a eS yee a 
: total” 

real issue as its lobbyists 

This accusation which was the 

Namara’s decision to award the 
fea, 

were’ 
the finaccisl and polltical intere 

Aits plant is in Seattle), repre. 

“son, “often refarred ‘to ax" the 
“Senator fron Bonen ye 

+ Pentagon forces who viewed 
WMeNamare’s action as ® threat 
to their controt over war ron- 

support 

sthe TFX; which 
claimed could be used 

hens 

‘mum of change, would interfere 

ann Barry Goldwater, who has 
lied for greatar control by the 

nee “civilian” Interference. 
Boeing has close fingncial re- 

lations with the First National! 
taore.. City Bark of NewYork, tn which 

James Rockefelier a enusin of 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, 

  

   

daim. wiocing ls also teamed up with 
Rockefeller’s Thiokol Corp, in the 

Deo} makes the 

‘General “Dynainics bas fs sir- 

% este of we state of Washington. Johnson wes reported to to be wo 
interested in securing the pro- 

wer, president of - sented by Sen. Henry M Jack ..ject for his héme state, that some 
. whts In ‘Washington called the 
TEX the “LSJ alrcratt.” . 
7 General Dynamics ie also ted 

‘do with Grumann Alrcrafl En- 
neering Ca, which ie asad ob 

> Sen. S! tuart Symington of Of the 
“Senate Armed Services ‘Com- ing also 

Seonctuaton a6 thelr eficers," self ‘from high Alr ron Army and mittee, 4 closely connected with 
-~ y Naval officers who fesred that some of the financial ini 

behind General Dynamics. In ad- 
by aff dition, the Senator's nephew, 

wwe over with.” He believed the ‘branches of service with a minl- Charles J. Symington Jr., 's mar- 
wil tied to the daughter of a direc- 

wnat In the package, net what with theif sontrol of thelr de = tor of General Dytamica, BL Em- 
i yells from the floor” partments. the met Finucane, chairmen oF 

Beeurite Trust Co. of Rochester. 
General Dynamics had close 

| fallltary, took this occasion to connections with General Elec- 
tric and was under the contrat 
of Lehman Brothers, investment 
barkera, and Froyd Odum, ate. 
craft Anancter. 
The Henry Crown taterests of 

& Chicago moved inio~deminart 
ee EI, TTA 

    

~Swhich there are 

SFE uma oot 

  

“Rocky Fee: | 
“Hit by CCNY.Alumni 

  

* THE ALUMNI Association of 
he City Callese last wesk a¢- 
someed Gov. Rockefelier and As-. 
wembly Speaker Joseph F. Car- 
Yno of applying atringent port. 
eal premures” te “whip” Ze- 

“into line en 
the free tuition terue.” 

A statement tssued by Seul 
J. Lance, president of the Alumni” 
Asseciation said that the 33 
Repudlican Assembiymen who 
abstained from voting on re- 

porting the bills for mandated 
free tuition Im the state and city 
colleges out of the Ways and 
Means Committee last week, In- 
dicated that “many legislators of 
Gov. Rockefellec'’s own party are 
actually in favor of mandating. 
free tuition.” 

Lance charged that they ‘swere 
restrained from exercising their 
freedom of conscience only 
through the use by Rockefeller 
and Carlino of the most stringent 

Pressure ~ 

the Assembly Speaker's position 
would lead one to conclude 

. "that ecliege attendance by Ne~ 
“groes and Puerto Rican will in 

crease as tuition fees goes up.” 
“The tact is that the number of 

Negroes and Puerto Ricans at- 
tending the city colleges is many 

times greater in total number and 
percentage of the student body 

than that of any private institu- 

ge in the State of New York,” 
declared.” - 

He said that Castine’ 's inference 
that the high academic standards 
required of atudents by the city 
colleges tends to eliminate Negro 

and Puerto Rican students was an - 
“Insult to the young men and 
women of these minority groups 
who have proved in the past and 
eontinue te prove their ability 

fo compete en an equal level 
with the rest of the propulation, 
if provided with equal epportun- 
ity, without regard to race, creed 

political pressures.” The head of “ge gnancial ability te pay tuition.” 
the 70,000 member alimni as- - 
sociation said that “disclosures 
during the recent ~ tuition fee 
debates on the foors of the. 
ative chambers Indicate that the 

decision of the Board of Trustees 
of the State University in im- 

fees was directed from posing 
~ “the Governor's office. 

+--He stated that the revetations 
-“yaise serious questions about the 
educational policies of Gov. 
“Rockefeller.” . . 

Last week Retorm Democrat 
Senator Manfred Ohbrenstein, 
Manhattan charged that state 

troopers interrogated students of 
Alvany College to intimidste 
them from taking part in th 

“pated in one of the most Impres- 

sive actions In Albany in years. 
.. The vote Lance referred to was 
closa.-Si-for Bringing the Dflls 
ca the floor to discharge = bill 

‘trom commiltee. , 
“Lence answered “ Carlino’s 
charge that the free tuition policy 

af the City Colleges was exctid- 
ing minorities. . se 

Carlino had sald that this wes 
proven by the fact thet “fewer 
than two percent of the students 
at the free City’s free tuition col- 

Puerto Ri- 

are not enough Negro and Puerto 
Rican students” at the city col- 
“‘jeges and sald that “tuition 

Lance disproved Carlino’s as- 
“wertion that families of students 
at the city colleges could afford 
to pay tuition by citing the re- 

mults of poll af City College 
students conducted in 1961. 

Tae survey disclosed that “36 
Percent of the students” et the 
Gay session came from “families 
earning a gross annual income 
of less than $5000;" an additional 
“38 percent” from families with 
gross income frém $5,000 to $7,- 
000. He said “only 26 percent 
-bave famlly fncomes of $7,000 
er more 4 year.” 
- Lance said that | a survey 

several weeks ago at the State 

University of Albany “showed 

if any tuition at all is charged.” 

le aiso stated that a recent 
study at City College disclésed 
that “90 percent of the student 
body are forced to take after — 
school and summer jobs to eoe- 
tribute to the family Bodeet and/ 

or to pay ! tor books and personal 
expenses.’ 

Lance blasted Carlino’s claim 
that the fee charges would not 

exclude students from college by 
pointing out that “under the new 

schedule a student from a typi- 
cal family of four with a gross 
‘weekly Income of more then $00 
«sum well below adequate sub- 
sistence standards — will be re- 
wine to_pay.” “ 

The sharpness of the state- 
sharges stand as a major fnan-_ Len: by the alumni indicated 
clal aod paychological berrier to 
the enrollment of students from 
poderprivileged groups.”_ 
He ridiculed Carlino’y reason 

ing and aaid that the logie ef 

‘ postion in "1960 in conjuaction 
‘with the First National Bank of 

‘that the fight for tree tuition a? 
the state colleges and to prevent 
the imposition of fees at the city 
colleges is far from over as & 
result of the rebuff by the Rocke- 

_ seller d state 
On the contrary It ts evident 

‘that the anti-tuition forees re~- 
sognize that the pressure Rocky 
found It necessary to gpply on 

rk . his own party Is a sign of the 

industry gients, % was tasy“te 
‘eee why ‘Axsistant Secretary of 
‘the Defense Arthur Sylvester 

newsmen last week: ‘- 

yy the committee in. 
various Sena- 

tors with state self-interest in 
awhere the contract goes.” * * 

fasue is not national ¢e~. 

“amatters. 
E ‘The TYX vase tears the patrin 

the TFX to its rival. He ts now 
reported planning 2 trip to Boe | 
Bng_opanother project. el! 

      

       

    

wmpopularity of the tuition fees 
on the state colleges. - 

_ gamated Clothing Workers Uniod 
-ealled the action of the legisla~ 

  

istare. “cold-bicoded.” 
Te sald the fees wil add to'thes 

young people asd noted that itold 
4 “You will hardly get a judicial” “with eutomatios making educa+ 

‘rendering tion 2. prime aecesiity for the 
“youth of our nation to get amd 

the diMculties 
Keep 8 Joby Re ee el 

eS atning a college education.” : 

Yous! Ladies Garment War- 
kers Union, Retail Wholeawle and 

riot 

Millinery Workers Cap and 
“Reeanton! Unies af. Blecirieal 
Botkare, ep eendinse.


